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I N
A few patients with metastasising cutaneous malignant
melanoma remain well for long periods, probably
because the patient’simmunesystemproducesantibodies
against the melanoma. Some of these patients develop
melanoma-associatedretinopathy(MAR)firstreportedin
1984 (Ripps et a 1984; Berson & Lessen, 1988). We
report on three such patientswhoseclinicalhistorieshave
been described elsewhere (Kellner et a 1994; Kim et
a 1994). They have good visual acuity, sensitivity
losses outside the central 10 deg and suffer from night-
blindness and photopsiae as well as other more subtle
disturbancesof vision.The ERG is abnormal,with no rod
b-wave and a very large negative “PIII”, consistentwith
loss of rod bipolar function.This rare combinationis also
found in the ERG of patients with recessively inherited
complete congenital stationary nightblindness (CSNB)
(Sharpe et a 1990; Noble a 1990). An abnormal
antibodyin MAR patients’ serumbinds selectivelyto rod
bipolars (Milam a 1993; Milam & Saari, 1994).
Since rod bipolars are all on-bipolars, the possibility
arises that the visual disturbances reported by MAR
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patients might be selective to on-bipolars in general
(Schiller, 1982, 1984; Schiller a 1986; Perry &
Silveira, 1988), with the patients’ ability to see
increments of light intensity being impaired, relative to
the ability to see decrements (Chan & Tyler, 1993).
However, our results did not confirm this but showed
other losses of photopic function in MAR not found in
patients with CSNB (although the scotopic losses are
similar in the two conditions).Our interpretationof the
subsequentresults is that MAR causes damage to one of
the r parallelpathways,analogousto that which can
be produced by central lesion experimentsin primates.
Studies in macaques and humans have shown there to
be two main retino-geniculate types of neurone, parvo
and magnocellular(P and M), that operate in parallel and
have differentmorphologiesand functionalroles (Wiesel
& Hubel, 1966;de Monasterio& Gouras, 1975;Schiller
& Malpeli, 1978;Derrington& Lennie, 1984;Kaplan &
Shapley, 1986; Purpura a 1988; Watanabe &
Rodieck, 1989;Lee a 1990).In additionpsychophy-
sical studies,on both species,have identifiedtwo distinct
channels, a sustained and a transient (Robson, 1966;
Kulikowski& Tolhurst, 1973)with the former (low pass)
signaling colour and the latter (bandpass) being achro-
matic (Kelly & van Norren, 1977; Merigan, 1989;Wolf
& Lusty, 1994).The relationshipbetween these psycho-
physical channels and the different cell types is
controversial,but in spite of some disagreementthere is
much common ground, exploited in the present work.
Usually, P and M ganglion cells have receptive fields
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with a concentric, antagonisticcentre/surroundorganisa-
tion (Wiesel & Hubel, 1966; de Monasterio & Gouras,
1975;Zrenner, 1983).The P-cells, about80% of the total,
seem to be a specific primate development. [For
summaries see Perry et a (1984): Lee (1996).] They
are colour-opponent and most can be described as
“midget”. In the fovea and para-fovea, the receptive
fieldcentre of each midgetganglioncell is drivenby only
one cone (long or medium wavelength). Inevitably, the
receptive field centre of the ganglioncell must be colour
specific.The surroundsof the midget ganglion cells are
colour-opponentto the centres. In some colour-coded P
cells with larger dendritic expansions,there is no spatial
antagonismof the opponentcolour mechanisms(type II)
(Wiesel & Hubel, 1966; Calkins a 1995). Blue/
yellowganglioncells do not have spatial antagonismand
have larger receptive fields. Specific “blue” bipolars
connect to such cells (Kolb, 1991, 1994;Rodieck, 1991).
The existence of type II red/green cells has been
questioned but it is possible that there is a continuum
between spatially non-opponent and spatially opponent
red/green cells (Kremers a 1995)and it is these cells
which may be primarily concerned with transmissionof
colour information, while other midget cells may serve
primarily to distinguish very small targets (Rodieck,
1991). 10% of R/G parvocellularcells may be spatially
non-opponent. This would be sufficient to explain the
psychophysical properties of the chromatic channels.
Calkins a (1995) also find that in a block of primate
fovea, where every cell was identified,115ganglioncells
were midget, and 11 of the remaining 42 non-midget
ganglion cells were found to be bistratified, i.e. non
midget, and might form a substrate for red/green type II
cells.
P-cells have a relatively low contrast sensitivity and
show a linear relation between contrast and firingrate up
to high contrast (Kaplan& Shapley, 1986;Purpura a
1988). Their spatial resolution is high and the temporal
resolutionof the pathway (at least at the cortical level) is
relatively poor (Derrington & Lennie, 1984; Lee a
1990). By contrast, the M-cells are primarily concerned
with achromatic and luminance signals. For any given
eccentricity they have large cell bodies and dendritic
fields,and correspondinglylarger receptivefieldsthan P-
cells (Croner & Kaplan, 1994; Perry et a 1984)
[although even this has been questioned by Crook
a (1988)] which, coupled with a lower sampling
density, makes them respond optimally to low spatial
frequencies (Wiesel & Hubel, 1966; de Monasterio &
Gouras, 1975; Derrington & Lennie, 1984;Watanabe &
Rodieck, 1989). They are particularly sensitive to low
luminance and low contrast (Kaplan & Shapley, 1986)
although their responses saturate at relatively low
contrast. In addition,with their larger axons, more rapid
conduction velocities, greater proportion of cells with
transient responses and greater temporal resolution
(Shapley & Perry, 1986), they provide the main
projection to the cortical motion centres (Schiller a
1990). In this work, the differences in response
characteristics listed above were exploited and stimuli
designedso at thresholdthey were seen only by one or the
other of the pathways. The stimuli were similar (where
possible) to those used in behavioral and single-cell
experiments in macaques in order to facilitate the
comparisons (Lee, 1991) with such data. An exception
to this was that the monkeys maintained steady fixation
(Merigan, 1989; Merigan & Maunsell, 1990; Schiller
a 1990). and testing patientsunder such circumstances
was not practicable. In addition, the stimuluswas in the
retinal periphery.
M
S
T three MAR patients’ clinical data has been fully
described elsewhere (Kim a 1994; Kellner et a
1994). Five age matched normals were used for
comparison(mean age 61 yr): these includedthe authors,
who are experienced observers. Results were also
obtained from five persons with CSNB: all were aged
between 30 and 40 yr: a description of these has been
given (Sharpe a 1990). Their results were also
compared to a group of four normal persons of average
age 26 yr. All subjects were treated according to a
Standardof Best Practice, and the protocolwas approved
by the local ethical committee.
P s
T stimuli used were generated on a computer
graphics system (Arden a 1988)with a refresh rate
of 94 Hz and a 24-bitcolourpalette.The coloursused lay
along the red/green colour confusion line of protanopes
and the blue/yellow of tritanopes. Colours were altered
withoutchangeof luminance.Thus when colourchanged
the magnitude of stimulation of all three cone types
altered simultaneously.The system allows for individual
subjectsto equate the relative luminance of the R/G and
B/G phosphor outputs (using heterochromatic flicker
photometry at 22 Hz) to compensate for differences
between their spectral sensitivity and that of the CIE
standard observer. Thus isoluminant colours may be
generatedfor each person tested.Sinceour MAR patients
were unable to see flickerat 22 Hz, this refinementhad to
be omitted for them. Contrastor displacementthresholds
were measured using a “modifiedbinary search” routine
(MOBS); these were either achromatic (i.e. luminance
contrast) or chromatic contrast thresholdsor, in the case
of moving targets, displacementthresholds.The MOBS
routineallowsfor indecisionsand errorson the part of the
patient, and in those with poor sight is slower but more
precisethan a truncatedstaircasemethod.Colourcontrast
is expressed as a fraction of the maximum colour
separation possible along a given confusion line.
Achromatic contrast is defined in the conventional
manner. Colour contrast thresholds are given as a
percentageof the maximumcolour separationachievable
along the colour confusion line, using the given
phosphors.For large values of colour contrast, it should
—
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TABLE 1. Patient characteristics
Name
Date of birth
Sex
Diagnosisof melanoma
Metastasis seen?
Onset of retinopathy
Deceased
Other eye condition?(preceding)
Presentingsymptoms
VA
Fundusappearance
Dark adapted thresholds
Average photopic field (+10 deg)
sensitivity 10ss$
Antibodiespresent?
Progressionof retinopathy
Other systemic disease
IF
19.8.29
M
March 1991
Y
Feb 93
May 1995
Exfoliative glaucoma*
Photopsiae
1.0, 1.0
Normal
Elevated 3 log units
7 dB 1 0
Y
Colourvision improvedafter 1yr
Rheumatoidarthritis, pulmonary
embolus
RP
28.2.33
M
May 1992
Y
Jan 1993
May 94
Deuteranope
Photopsiae
0.5, 0.66
Normal
Elevated 3 log units
25 dB 1
Y
G R-C
1.7.49
M
December 1989
Y
June 1991
—
Photopsiae;loss of VA
0.05, o.5t
Vitreoushaze
Elevated 3 log units
8 dB 1
Y
Uveitis progresses, fluctuates
*Oneeye only affected: psychophysicaltests on other eye.
~Tested eye.
~Blue field: white unreliable due to confusionwith photopsiae
$Humphreyfield tester.
be remembered that (X,Y) space is not isotropic. The
subjectsviewed the target with free eye movements, i.e.
in whatever manner was most comfortable.
Stimuliwere chosen to stimulateselectivelyparticular
pathways: thus, the sudden brief appearance on a grey
field of large lighter grey object (a Snellen optotypeor a
Gaussianblur) selectivelystimulatescells which respond
to brightening, i.e. cells with on-centres, whereas the
brief appearanceof a darker object selectivelystimulates
cells with off-centres. When the image disappears, any
off-response induced in the first case (or on-responsein
the second) will be small, since cells with central
receptive fields which respond to darkening will not
have fully adapted to the brief brightening(Kelly, 1969).
In order to establish the spatial frequency response,
vertical sinusoidal gratings were used. These appeared
and disappeared with a temporal sinusoidal profile of
0.5 Hz; the contrast was either in the luminance of the
grating, or in its colours. The stimulus chosen to isolate
the M-cellswas a low-contrast,achromaticGaussianblur
reversing from light to dark on a mid-grey background.
The stimulus was then modified so as to isolate the P-
cells: the hue reversed (with no change in luminance)
from either red to green or blue to yellowon a mid-colour
background, and the minimum detectable colour differ-
ence (in CIE space) was determined. The moving
stimulus used was an achromatic low spatial frequency
grating filteredspatiallywith a Gaussianblur. The whole
pattern oscillated at 1 Hz.
In two MAR patients additionalcolour discrimination
thresholdswere found by means of a luminancemasking
technique (Barbur a 1994).The stimulusconsisteda
set of vertical coloured bars on a background. The
average luminance of the bars and the backgroundwere
equal.The entire pattern was constructedfrom a series of
elements, and the luminance of each element varied
randomly and independently of the chromaticity. The
background was maintained at a constant chromaticity
(white, near the centre of the chromaticity diagram),
while the chromaticityof the bars could be moved in any
direction in colour space away from the chromaticityof
the background. The minimum colour change required
for the patient to recognise the coloured bars was
determined. In normal trichromats, the luminance
modulation does not affect the chromatic displacement
thresholdsfor the detection of the vertical bars provided
chromatic signals are involved. Dichromats (with
abnormal spectral sensitivity) cannot detect bars in the
presence of random luminance masking even though
chromatic changes are so great that they are limited by
the phosphorsof the display (providingthese changes lie
along the appropriatecolour confusion lines).
R
A summary of the MAR patients’ clinical data is
shown in Table 1.
Commonto all was the presenceof nightblindnessand
photopsiae.Patient 1 spontaneouslydescribeddifficulties
with detecting moving objects. He had normal visual
acuity, and nearly 1 log unit loss of sensitivity deter-
mined in the Humphreyfield.Patient 2 unfortunatelyhad
a congenital red/green colour defect. Humphrey perime-
try indicated a rise of threshold of 2.5 log units in the
central 10 deg and a vision of 6/12. Acuity in normal
young adults is reduced to this level if 2.5 log units of
neutral density filter are placed before the eye. The third
patient with the highest titre of circulating antibody
(Milam & Saari, 1994),had developed posterior uveitis,
which in one eye had seriouslyreduced the visual acuity.
However, in the better eye, 6/18 could be obtained. Thus
the photopsiae do not seem to affect visual acuity; the
Humphreyestimatesof thresholdmay be increasedfrom
the normal because the small flashing targets are
confused with the photopsiae.
Electroretinogramswere obtained on all patients, and
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FIGURE 1. Contrast thresholds for briefly presented achromatic
stimuli that were either of a lighter or darker grey than the background.
The targets were either large random letters (6 deg presented for
20 msec at 200 msec intervals),or large Gaussianblurs whosecontrast
varies temporally with a sinusoidal profile of 1 Hz. The contrast
thresholds are all very high: for the letter targets, >30%, and for the
Gaussians>10%.However,the thresholddoes not changegreatlywith
luminance, and for each type of target, increment and decrement
thresholdsare seen to be the same. Note these results were obtainedin
a patient MAR 2 whose visual thresholds (determinedin a Humphrey
perimeter) were elevated by 2.5 log units. The exact linear spatial
frequencies used in this and other figures are: 0.33,0.75, 1.5, 3.0,6.0
and 12.0cldeg.
all, includingthe three MAR patients, showedthe classic
changes associated with complete CSNB (Riggs, 1954;
Hirose, 1956;Miyake, 1989;Sharpeet a 1990;Nobleet
a 1990). They were identical with those previously
reported for MAR (Alexanderet a 1992)and therefore
are not reported in detail.
A cc t f i a
d el i
Such resultsare shownfor patient2 in Fig. 1. Response
thresholds for two types of stimulus are shown: large
alphabetic letters subtending 5 deg at the pupil and
Gaussians with a similar half-width. The images
appeared as brief incrementsor decrementsof luminance
with respect to the background. The incremental and
decremental contrast thresholds are identical (within
experimental limits), over a range of mean luminance
between photopic to low mesopic. This result eliminates
the possibility of the damage being specific to the ‘on’
system. However, they are all grossly abnormal.MAR 1
gave similar results, but was only tested in the photopic
region. The poor performance with these large targets,
—. ..—
taken in conjunction with the patients’ good acuity,
suggests that MAR only affects achromatic contrast
sensitivityat low spatial frequencies.
A c s S f
d
Figure 2(A) compares MAR patients 1 and 3 with age
matched normals. The normal values are similar to
publisheddata (Swanson a 1984).The patients have
a massivelossof luminancecontrastsensitivityin the low
spatial frequencyrange, while the lossesat higher spatial
frequency (even in the patient with posterioruveitis) are
not so great: this result is consistentwith the relatively
good acuity, determined with a conventional test-type.
The results from the second patient were similar to the
others, but since he has a grossly elevated visual
threshold on the Humphrey perimeter (see Table 1) the
comparabilityof the normal data might be questionable.
The standarderrorsof the mean resultsare includedin the
figure captions in this and subsequentfigures.
Figure2(B) showsthe resultsfor this test obtainedwith
five CSNB patients.This group were much youngerthan
the MARpatients,and the normalcontrolgroupwas age-
matched. For comparison, the contrast sensitivity func-
tions of the older normals are also shown in Fig. 2(B).
There is a loss of contrast sensitivity across all spatial
frequencies which appears to be greatest at the higher
spatial frequencies tested. This is consistent with their
known poor visual acuity. The difference between these
patients and MAR is quite clear.
In summary,the MARpatientshave a markedselective
low-frequencyachromaticloss of spatial contrast,which
is not seen in normals or in CSNB. In the low spatial
frequency range, young normals have an achromatic
contrast threshold as low as 0.4%, which indicates that
the threshold is determined by the M-cells (Kaplan &
Shapley, 1986;Purpura a 1988).Thus one explana-
tion for the abnormalityin the patientscould be that they
have a defect of the magnocellularsystem, and the next
experiments introduced stimuli intended to isolate the
two systems. The relatively good test-type acuity and
contrast sensitivity at high spatial frequencies suggests
parvocellular sparing (Merigan, 1989; Schiller a
1990).
M i s A G b
r f l d a g b
Figure 3(A) shows that the temporal variation in
achromatic contrast sensitivity for a low spatial fre-
quency (part of the de Lange curve) in normals and in
three MAR patients. The range of frequencies investi-
gated is limited by the refresh rate of the monitor.
However,the reductionin contrastsensitivityis sustained
at a fixedlevelover a wide rangeof temporalfrequencies.
This is consistentwith the thresholdbeing determinedby
the same mechanisms over the range of temporal
frequencies investigated.At 10 Hz this must be the M-
cell pathway since it is known that such reversingstimuli
cannot be seen at all by monkeys with M-cell lesions
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FIGURE 2. The achromatic contrast sensitivity function. The stimulus consisted of sinusoidal stripes, modulated at 0.5 Hz,
extendingover a field of 6 deg. (A) MARpatients 1 and 3 comparedto five age matched normals (mean age 60.8, SD 4.4 yr).
There is a massive reductionin sensitivityat low spatial frequenciestendingtowardsa normalvalue at highspatial frequencies.
Note MAR3 has a vitreousflarewhichreducesacuityandcontrast sensitivityat higherspatial frequenciesdue to opticalcauses.
The variance of the normal results is greatest for the highestand lowestspatial frequencieswhere twice the standarderror of the
mean thresholds illustrated (S.E.M.) alter the sensitivity by 0.1 of a logarithmic unit (LU). (B) Five CSNB patients. These
patients were youngerthan the MAR,and a separate groupof normalswas employed—thenormaldata from (A) are introduced
for comparison.Note, that unlike the MARpatients, the CSNBShave the greatest loss at highspatial frequencies.The variance
of the youngnormalsat the highestspatial frequencyis similar to that of the oldergroup(A),but for the otherpoints is within the
symbols. Twice the S.E.M. of the CSNBpatients shifts mean values by 0.2 log units.
(Merigan & Maunsell, 1990).Thus the resultof Fig. 3(A)
strongly suggests that the losses at low temporal
frequencies are also due to substantial M-cell damage
in our patients. It followsthat in the n at threshold,
perception of low spatial frequency and low temporal
frequency achromatic targets must be determinedby the
M cells (see Discussion).CSNBpatientsdo nothave such
losses in temporal contrast sensitivity [Fig. 3(B)].
M i s A l s
F rs is o s1
Figure 4 shows grossly abnormal threshold displace-
ments (MAR 1) for sinusoidal gratings (1 cldeg in the
figure) which oscillated at 1 Hz. Such images are
assumed to be processed by the M-pathways.At higher
contrasts the displacement threshold tend towards
normal, but such gratings are sufficient to stimulate the
P-pathways.At low contrast,where the grating would be
in normalsdetected preferentiallyby the M-pathway,the
patient’sthresholdsrise. Othergratingspatialfrequencies
and oscillation rates were used, and also red/green
isoluminantgratings:the elevateddisplacementthreshold
seen in Fig. 4 was not observed when colour contrast
gratings were used. This patient was also shown the
“frequency doubling illusion”: when (for example) four
periods of a low spatial frequency grating is contrast-
reversed at 20 Hz, a normal person sees eight bars of the
grating,and this is attributedto M-cellswhich respond to
each half-wave. MAR 1 could not see the stimulusuntil
the contrast was 100%,when he saw four bars.
P i s G b r
c
The same Gaussians, described in Fig. 3, were
modifiedso that the luminance remained constantwhilst
the hue changed, reversingbetween either green and red
or between blue and yellow. Thus the spatial and
temporal features were identical to the achromatic
stimulus.As describedin Methods,precisedetermination
of colour discriminationrequires removal of luminance
clues, and usually equiluminanceis achievedby a flicker
method. MAR patients were unable to see flicker at
22 Hz. Therefore, it was necessary to assume their
spectralsensitivitymatched that of the standardobserver.
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FIGURE3. Achromatictemporalcontrast sensitivity.The stimuluswas an achromaticGaussianblur subtendingc. 4 deg at half
maximumcontrast, reversingsinusoidallyin time. This stimulusselectivelyexcites the magnocellularsystem.The exact linear
temporal frequencies used in this and later figureswere: 0 1, 8 and 16Hz. (A) Three MAR patients compared to age
matched normals.The variabilityof the normal result: twice the S.E.M.of the mean normalvalues is 0.2 log unit or less for all
frequencies. (B) Temporalcontrast sensitivityin CSNBpatients comparedto age matchednormals.The stimuluswas the same
as for (A). Note, the sensitivitylosses of MARare not foundin these patients. Normalvariances-as for Fig. 4 twice the S.E.M.
of the mean values shownfor the CSNBvaries from 0.22 log unit at 0.5 Hz to 0.36 log unit at 16Hz.
If this is not the case, a small luminancecomponentwill
be introduced into the nominally isoluminant coloured
stimuli. However, with the Gaussians where the MAR
patients suffer a loss of achromatic (luminance)contrast,
2.5
T .6 normals\
\
m MAR ‘1
.+
‘
- - -
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-0.5 I ‘ 1 1 1 ! i I
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FIGURE4. Displacementthresholdsas a t%nctionof achromaticimage
contrast in MAR 1 compared to normal. The stimulus was a vertical
1 c/deg sinusoidal grating, oscillating sinusoidally in the horizontal
axis at 1 Hz.
this luminance component cannot be significant.Figure
5(A) shows, over this same range of temporal frequen-
cies, that the red/green chromatic contrast sensitivity is
relativelynormal for the two MAR patientswhose colour
visionwas knownto be normalprior ta developingMAR.
Also in CSNB, there is little loss of red/green contrast
sensitivity [Fig. 5(B)]. Figure 6(A) shows very variable
losses of sensitivity to the blue/yellow stimuli for the
three MAR patients. In CSNB the losses are less but
again very variable [Fig. 6(B)].
P i s C i g
When eolouredgratingsof higher spatialfrequencyare
employed, the normal threshold colour contrast is much
higher than for Gaussians, and therefore any residual
luminance clue in the display (see the previous
paragraph) may become important. Therefore we only
briefly report the results obtained in MAR and CSNB
with such stimuli. MAR 2 had a congenital r
defect. In MAR 1, red/green sensitivity loss, if present,
was nearly constantacrossspatialfrequencyand no more
than 0.2 log unit. In MAR 3, the average loss was
0.510g unit and reduced at higher spatial frequencies.
The mean CSNB losses to red/green were about
0.3 log unit, and not dependent on spatial frequency.
For blue/yellowgratings,MAR 2 was within the normal
.—
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FIGURE5. Red/greentemporalcontrast sensitivity.The stimuluswas an isoluminant,red/greenchromaticGaussianblur which
selectively excites the parvocellular system. It subtends c. 4 deg at half maximum contrast, reversing sinusoidally in time.
Spatially and temporally the stimulus is equivalent to Fig. 3; the stimulus colours are on a protanopiccolour confusionaxis.
(A) MAR patients 1 and 3 (without congenital red/green defects) compared to age matched normals. Note that the contrast
sensitivity losses are small. Twice the S.E.M.of the normal mean values ranges from 0.12 log unit at 16Hz, 0.24 log unit at 4
and 2 Hz, to 0.16 log unit at 0.5 Hz. (B) Five CSNB patients; the normal comparisons are age matched. Note, the younger
normals used for these comparisonswere naive,while the older normalswhosedata are shownin (A) includedtwo experienced
observerswith low thresholds.As with MAR, the losses are small. The variance of the normal data for the elderly group is as
given in (A). Twice the S.E.M.of the mean data for youngnormal adults is 0.19 log unit at 0.5 Hz, 0.27 log unit for 1, 2 and
4 Hz, 0.1410Eunit at 8 Hz and 0.09 log unit at 16Hz. The CSNBdata for all frequencies have a corresponding2 x S.E.M. of
0.14 log ~nit at 0.5 Hz, 0.12 at 1
range, but MAR 1 and MAR 3 had losses of about
0.5 log unit, which were higher at higher spatial frequen-
cies: they were unable to see blue/yellow gratings of
spatial frequencies >4 c/deg at the highest contrast we
could display. CSNB patients had losses which were
apparently similar to MAR. In summary, with colour-
contrast gratings, the losses were much less than with
achromatic, and they were not obviously spatial
frequency dependent.
A dt c v
MAR 1 and MAR 3 were tested with the 100-huetest:
and both were within normal limits for their ages and
showed no losses concentrated in any axis. Chromatic
discriminationusingluminancemasking(see Methods)is
shown in Fig. 7 for MAR 1 and MAR 3. MAR 1 is nearly
normal, but MAR 3 shows a massive tritanopia.
D
Despitetheir good visual acuity (and in two cases good
red/green vision) our MAR patients complain of greater
visual disturbances than the CSNB patients with whom
they have been compared. Partly they are disturbed by
Hz and 0.02 for other data points.
photopsiae,describedas scintillatinglights.However,the
main complaints are difficulties with particular tasks.
One of our patients played golf, and he complained that
as soon as the ball moved.. .it vanished. When it was at
rest he could see it! Thus without any formal psycho-
physical experimentation, there was a strong pointer
towardsM-pathwaydamage. Figure5 shows little loss in
MAR when P-cells are stimulated by Gaussians, and
Fig. 3 that the considerableloss to achromaticGaussians
(whichmustbe mediatedby M-cellsat 10 Hz) is the same
at high and low temporal frequencies. Additionally, in
MAR both the informal detection of motion and
measuredachromaticmotiondisplacementswere grossly
abnormal, again indicating selective M-cell losses
(Schiller a 1990). Therefore, our results shed an
interesting light on normal vision, for it follows that the
low spatial frequency range of the n human
achromatic contrast sensitivity function must reflect the
activityof the M-cells(in contrastto monkey,see below).
CSNB patients with poor visual acuity, subnormal
colour vision and ERG abnormalitiesvery like those of
MAR, do not have a selective loss of low spatial
frequency achromatic vision and therefore we have no
evidencein t for any selectivelossof the M-pathway.
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FIGURE6. Blue/yellowtemporalcontrast sensitivity.The stimuluswas equivalentto that of Fig.5, with the colourslyingalong
the tritanopiccolourconfusionaxis. (A) Three MARpatients: contrastsensitivitylossesvary considerably.Twice the S.E.M.of
the normal mean values ranges from 0.1 log unit at 16Hz, to 0.4 log unit at 4 Hx, 0.33 log unit at 2 Hz, to 0.08 log unit at
0.5 Hz. (B) Five CSNBpatients: as with MARthere is considerablevariability,althoughthe losses are much less. For younger
normal results, the correspondingshift in log units is 0.08 for 0.5 Hz, 0.16 for 1 Hz, 0.32 for 2 Hz, 0.3 for 4 Hz, 0.08 for 8 Hz
and0.05for 16Hz. Twice the S.E.M.of the CSNBdata producesa shift of 0.14 log unit for 0.5 Hz, 0.06for 1 Hz, 0.04for 2 Hz,
0.16 for 4 Hz, 0.06 for 8 Hz and 0.05 log unit for 16Hz.
Again, this indicatesthat there is a unusualpattern of loss
in MAR, and our resultscannotbe explainedby any quirk
of the experiments.
S el r f n r r
l
At the LGN and retinal level, the pro ortion of
!magnocellular/parvocellularcells (per degree of visual
field)does not vary significantlywith eccentricityfrom 1
to 10 deg (Silveira & Perry, 1991) and is c. 5–10%, a
figure that corresponds to the foveal reconstruction of
Calkins a (1995)and the estimatesof Livingstoneand
Hubel (1988). The MAR patients have peripheral field
constriction,but (Table 1) in the macula and paramacula
where we have made measurementsthere is little loss of
photopic threshold.Our large targets test retinal function
over much more than the fovea. Thus, even if we accept
that there is a reduced representation of M-cells in the
region of the foveola, the detection of large chromatic
Gaussians or low spatial frequency chromatic gratings
where the achromatic equivalents cannot be seen, must
indicate selective channel loss.
C b t d i
T simplest explanation of our findings is that in
MAR the midget system is relatively unaffected, while
other neurones are damaged. The low spatial frequency
achromaticsystemis grosslyimpairedand this implicates
the M-cells.There may be some loss to blue/yellowand
the second class of red/greendiscrimination:this maybe
explained if the non-spatiallyopponent (type II bistrati-
fied P-cells) are affected.The rod system is also affected
but the evidencefrom histologyand the ERG impliesthat
rod bipolars are damaged. Rod signalsenter both magno
and parvocellularpathways [predominantlythe former–
Purpura a (1988)]. Under the condition of our
experiments,rod inputcan normallybe neglected:it may
be that this is the source of the photopsiae which our
patients experience. The morphology, location of sy-
napses and connectivityof retinal midget pathway differ
so significantlyfrom the other bipolar and ganglioncells
that they might be spared by a disease process which
affects other retinal systems.Our psychophysicalexperi-
ments cannothelp establishwhether the damage in MAR
occurs at ganglionic or preganglionic level in the non-
midget pathway.
C w a b e
Lesion experiments on behaving monkeys (Merigan,
1989) show that elimination of P-cells results in greatly
elevated thresholdsto achromatichigh spatial frequency
targets,whereas the eliminationof M-cellshad no effect.
Achromatic, high spatial frequency and coloured iso-
luminant images are generally taken to be signalled by
.-..
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FIGURE 7. Colour discrimination thresholds obtained with a
luminance masking technique in MAR l(A) and MAR 3(B).
the P-system (de Monasterio & Gouras, 1975; Living-
ston & Hubel, 1987; Derrington & Lennie, 1984;
Schiller a 1990). All these results are consistent
with our conclusionthat in MARthe P-cellsare relatively
undamaged.
However, lesion experiments in behaving monkeys
indicate that for achromatic targets of low spatial
frequencies and low temporal frequencies the P-system
is still the most sensitive. The contrast sensitivity of
i nP-cells is low—5Y0 Kaplan and Shapley
(1986>and to account for the relativelyhigh sensitivity
(1.7%)of the entire functioningpathway(Merigan,1989)
has invoked probability summation, an interpretation
which has not convinced others (Shapley & Perry, 1986;
Kremers a 1992). Our young normals have an
achromatic contrast sensitivity for low spatial frequen-
cies that is even higher (0.4%) than Merigan’smonkeys,
a sensitivity that could scarcely be attributed to
probability summation within the human P-cell popula-
tion, again pointing to the conclusion that in normals at
thresholdour Gaussiansmust be perceived by the M-cell
driven system. The discrepancy between human and
lesioned monkey data may be explicableby a difference
in the stimulus conditions. The monkeys maintained a
steady fixationand may havebeen so well trained that the
tremors and flicks that remained were insufficient to
refresh their M-cells’ larger receptive fields(Livingstone
& Hubel, 1987). The humans, with their unconstrained
eye movements(we see them moving their eyes around)
would retain the maximal sensitivityof the M pathway.
H d i i d c t
p s
It seems therefore that the loss of function largely
excludes the midget (beta) ganglion cell. This raises
interestingpossibilitiesas to the action of the antibodies.
The loss of b-wave, and preservation of the receptor
response in the ERG changes imply loss of rod bipolar
cells (Sharpe et a 1990; Martin & Grunert, 1992), and
in the mouse, a class of bipolar can be double-stained
both by PKC (which identifiesrod bipolars) and also, by
anti-human antibodies linked to a fluorescent marker
applied after incubation with MAR patient’s serum.
Analogous experiments on human retina are less
conclusive, but in the mouse it appears that the double
label is always carried by the same cells. These findings
make it less likely that the antibodyin MAR could affect
a number of differentcell types in the retina (although it
is still possible). If the anti-melanoma antibody affects
rod bipolar cells and makes the axonal presynaptic
membranevery “noisy”, this noise could be transmitted
onward and cause the scintillations described by the
patients. What pathway could connect the rod bipolar
“noise” to the midget system?It has been suggestedthat
the rod amacrine system is selective for magnocellular
ganglioncells (Purpura a 1988;Purpura a 1990),
consistent with our findings with achromatic targets.
Other workers find that there is rod input to the
bistratifiedganglion cells, both the blue/yellow and the
red/green,and this would explain the blue/yellowlosses,
and allow some loss in red/green. It is not clear if rod
signalsinput to the midget red/greencells (Purpura a
1990;Kolb, 1991, 1994),but if so, then any rod “noise”
or malfunctiondoes not appear to affect either the colour
discriminationor the high frequency spatial discrimina-
tion which this system subserves.
Finally, whatever the cause of the M-pathway loss of
function, the performance by the MAR patients throws
some light on the functional roles of pathways in
normals. We report elsewhere (Arden a 1995)
another acquired condition which leads to selective
damage to the colour channel.
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